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PAPERS FROM THE HOUSE

Joint Orders

Expressions of Legislative Sentiment recognizing:

(1-1) the Lyman Moore Middle School Odyssey of the Mind Team, of Portland, which placed second at the State Competition and went on to compete at the World Finals at Michigan State University. Members of the team include Daniel Niles, Nathan Milliken, Alyson Mina, Carolyn McCallum, Olivia Brewer, Charlie Brewer and James Rohde. Katie Milliken and Holly Sheehan Niles coached the team. We extend to all the members of the team our congratulations and best wishes;

   HLS 585

(1-2) the Orono High School Baseball Team, of Orono, which won the Class C State Championship. We extend to all the members of the team our congratulations and best wishes;

   HLS 586

(1-3) Kim Rzasa, of Dresden, who retired after 20 years of service to the Town of Dresden. Ms. Rzasa served in many roles, including as Town Clerk and Tax Collector and most recently as Treasurer. We extend to Ms. Rzasa our appreciation for her service and offer her our congratulations and best wishes;

   HLS 587

Come from the House, READ and PASSED.

Joint Resolution

Joint Resolution in Memoriam:

WHEREAS, the Legislature has learned with deep regret of the death of:

(1-4) Jonathan Philip Bowman, of St. Albans, a hard-working and accomplished student-athlete at John Bapst Memorial High School. Jonathan participated in many sports and clubs at school and served as a John Bapst student ambassador. He was a member of Boy Scout Troop 404, which he served as patrol leader for several years, and the Boy Scouts of America has posthumously awarded him the Spirit of the Eagle Award to recognize his contributions to scouting. Jonathan will be long remembered and sadly missed by his family and friends and all those whose lives he touched;

   HLS 584
Comes from the House READ and ADOPTED.